DefenDisk

TM

[ Emergency Harddrive Erase for
Security Sensitive Situations ]
• For use in embassies, military situations, secure

facilities, high value asset aircraft, mobile command
post and other security sensitive scenarios.

• External storage for harddrives containing sensitive
data.
• Disables harddrive in 60 seconds on command.
• Network capable to allow for remote destruction.
• Removable drive tray for secure storage.
• Reusable: simply replace the harddrive.
• Dual switch configuration to disable drive prevents
accidental destruction.

Designed by former Air Force and NSA personnel,
DefenDisk is designed to be an emergency data
destruction tool for use in embassies, secure facilities,
high value asset aircraft, mobile command posts and
other sensitive areas where data security is a top priority.
Because DefenDisk is used on your desktop just like any
external USB hard drive, all sensitive data is stored on the
internal DefenDisk drive. At the end of the day, remove
the drive and lock it in your safe. Designed to eliminate
complicated data destruction procedures, DefenDisk
simplifies the data destruction process. When the enemy
is at the gates, DefenDisk provides a fast, safe and simple
method for near instantaneous data destruction.
When it’s time to follow your emergency destruct checklist,
initiating DefenDisk’s ‘destroy’ sequence is simple and
efficient, allowing you to continue with the rest of your
checklist, secure in the knowledge that your sensitive data

When life and liberty are threatened to the point that
an ‘emergency destruct’ order is given, the stress is
real...so are the consequences. DefenDisk’s simplicity is
its strength. DefenDisk is the fastest and safest method
of emergency data destruction: Initiate the destruct
command and DefenDisk will complete the task for you.
Government standards state emergency destruction
must be safe, fast and efficient.
SAFE — No nail guns, saws or drills
FAST— Push one button or activate remotely
EFFICIENT— Within 60 seconds your hard disk is
unusable and unrecoverable
When it’s time to
follow your emergency
destruct checklist,
initiating DefenDisk’s
‘destroy’ command
disables the harddrive
in 60 seconds

is being utomatically destroyed without further interaction.

SPECIFICATIONS
Operating System
Boot Options
General Dimensions
Weight
Input Voltage
Input Current
Degaussing Field
Storage Capacity
Data Transfer

Any OS supporting USB
Bios supported
16”L x 6.7”H x 7”W
35 lbs
120VAC
10A max (during disabling
process)
4500 gauss
1 terabyte
USB 2.0 compatible
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